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Hiss!

Everyone present was startled by the bloody scene that had unfolded in front of them, making their blood run
cold as they felt chills down their spines.

The two bloodied heads fell to the ground and rolled over to the feet of the crowd who were drinking tea.
Among them was a female senior executive from Valtameri Co., she let out a loud scream and jumped onto the

chair instantly. Her legs were trembling in fear, but she kept stomping her feet non-stop as though trying to get
rid of something disgusting.

Nobody wouldn’t have been able to tell that just half a minute ago, this same woman watched the scene with
an excited glint in her eyes as Yohei was about to carve out Alex’s abdomen.

At the same moment, Nathan also got up with a soft grunt.

In fact, he had already woken up after Alex took the bead off Yohei, and he also witnessed the domineering
cut of his blade.

His old face flushed, his chest tightened as he felt a shortness of breath.

How unbearable!

It was extremely unbearable!

It was not because of the headache, but the great shame that he felt.



He had been overpowered by a Japanese devil, it was so shameful that he could not even face his ancestors!

When he looked down and saw the Japanese devil Yohei fell near his feet, rage clouded his mind and he lifted
his foot without saying anything, stomping on the man’s head.

Smash!

How could an unconscious guy like this stop an angry kick from an Earth expert?

His head was crushed like a watermelon.

“F*ck!” Alex just put away the katana earlier, only to see Nathan trampling on Yohei’s head with a stomp,
killing him instantly.

He was furious. “Who let you kill him? Did you think I couldn’t kill him? I still had things to ask him!”

However, everything was too late now.

Nathan was stunned, and he looked at Alex with a dumbfounded look on his face. He fell to his knees with a
loud thud in the next moment. “This old slave is stupid, please punish me as you see fit, Master!”

Alex was angered to the point that he wished dearly that he could cut down the stupid old man in a single
strike. It was a great mistake to bring him here today. Not to mention Gokuda Soshiki, he also wanted to drag
the information out from Yohei about how he was able to use the bead to release the mental power.

And now, no information could be acquired.

“Get up, stop making a disgrace of yourself. What’s the point of punishing you? Will that bring him back to

life?” Alex said in a disapproving tone. He pointed at Frank and said, “Catch him. Make sure you don’t kill
him this time, otherwise, you should just kill yourself!”



“Yes!”

Nathan was dejected, but there was no resistance in his heart.

If there were any doubts about Alex’s strength before this, it was completely gone after he had personally
experienced the state of powerlessness after being attacked mentally, while Alex had turned the table in such
a desperate time. He was completely certain and believed that Alex was definitely in the rank of a
Grandmaster.

Other than a Grandmaster, who else would be able to have such capabilities?

Just thinking about the fact that the guy had been turned to charcoal previously, it wasn’t something an Earth
expert could do.

He hurriedly went over to grab Frank and consecutively tapped a few of his acupoints to ensure that he could
not commit suicide by biting off his tongue.

“Waltz, call our brothers from Thousand Miles over to clean up the mess.”

“From now on, there is no need for the existence of Valtameri Co. in California’s underworld.”

Alex’s eyes were as cold as ice, sweeping over all the senior executives of Valtameri Co. who were present.

Everyone avoided his gaze when it fell on them, and they didn’t dare to meet his eyes at all.

“If anyone dares to resist, kill them!”

Then, Alex locked eyes with Nathan, giving him a signal as he nodded his chin towards a few senior

executives of Valtameri Co.



Afraid that he might misunderstand the look, Nathan clarified, “Kill them?”

“Depose!” Alex spat out a word.

Nathan made his move in the next second, and every fighter in the vicinity, other than Frank had their energy
core shattered.

When a Grandmaster was angered, he would leave a trail of blood behind him.

It was also the same for a pseudo-Grandmaster.

The rest of the matter would be handled by Lord Lex. With the crown of the king of California’s underworld

on his head, he was more than enough to clean up this mess.

Frank was captured and the expert fighters under him had all been deprived of their martial arts. Even the
experts that he had worked so hard to invite over failed to escape the fate of losing all their inner force. When

one rose, the other would fall. With Alex’s help, Thousand Miles Conglomerate could be said to have made a
complete comeback.

If Lord Lex still couldn’t step on Valtameri Co. at this point, he should just buy a tofu and kill himself by
slamming his head into it.

***

Inside a random room in Hell’s Angels…
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